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SOUkCE EVALUATIONS A<r TrtFIN.TlVE APPRAISAL OF CONTENT IS TENTATIVE

SOURCE: Former member of the Cuban armed forces she is sympathetic to Fedro Luis 
DIAZ Lanz,former FAR chief (;}. Appraisal of Content: 3.

. ' 1. There follows information or. the Cuban Revolutionary Air Force (FAR), 
its strength, equipment, personnel, and training courses. .

a. Leadershin - Juan ALLLHA Lcc-ue, who replaced rccro Lula DIAZ
•Lanz as chief of the FAR, is not a pilot himself and he knows 
nothing about aircraft or’about the administration of an air 
force. He has dismissed 19 officers from the FAR since he 
assumed cozsand , in June 1959, several of whom were among the 
beet pilots in the FAR. He is a "yes-man” to Fidel CASTRO Ruz, 
Prime Jtinister of Cuba.

...............

b. Personnel - There are approximately It pilots in the FAR at 
present, and cnly six or seven of then are.competent. The 1 
majority of tre rn'ch.mirs are former FATISTA perr-c.-_-.el, and 
most of the replacement 3 ano repairs cn tne aircraft are 
made by cannibalizing. At on- time one cf the top officers j 
of the FAR establish'd a preparatory school in Saracao,. in J 
Habana Province, for r-. rcons woo wanted to take the 5
examinations for fli-r; trair.i.-’, In Larch 1959 there were 1

' ‘ <9Vt.WCMbO C.UV44UM « « J*.I>U«>1) X/W w* rt»7G^5 i
illiterate. Fidel CAfTF.O told the cc-.-anding ‘officer that 4 
there vas nd need for t:.ch •.•TTc.lnJticns, that he did not t
want "fancy bpvs" im tre Far. but wanted instead pilots like 1 
the Japanese suicide -. ^luts • no would ro where they were told* 

3
C« Status of Aircraft - The FAR his the foiledaircraft: |

* 1). Five jot planes, c.-l.r fv :r of which are in flying j
condition. CAfTRC is trying to get more Jet planes. ',^ _

• from Venezuela. ii'

X 1
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2). Twenty Furies, only six of which are in fly tn*’ condition}
3>. Four DC-3s. =—*-^y^ ~

10. Two C-li7s. ZS---C-R-T^>> 3-4 - i
KGFCRH/iger^rTyljo cakadaJ ■ | ‘
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5 .) 7*o C-h6s, one of which is in very poor condition.

6 .) Tro DC-hs, one of which is being repaired.

7 .) Seven Boll helicopters.

8 .) B-26s, nurber unknown.

d. Axr.'xnitlon - The ?}.?. has 1,500,103 rounds of 5C-caliber aasrjniticn, 15 to 
25 five-au-dred-pound beers, and sons rockets. All 55-csliber xachir.e— 
guns have been removed frca the FAB1s ?-L7 planes and-have teen put cn 
tripods for ground and air defense la areas where attacks are expected.

e. Instructors - The FAB employs 11 Chilean instructors. 
J?50 a tenth as salary. 1

They each receive

2. ®ith regard to eoxsorcial aircraft is Izba, Cuba Aeropostal B.A. (Ojuan Air 
Postal Aviation Ccxpapy) has fear C-,t planes. This company 13 under tne 
direction of a Captain fF--~T (fnu).- mi send- planes to -iani fre- Cuba 
every three or four days tc snuggle, arcs back into Cuba. .‘^V’TTT is z 
suspected Coxsunlst. TTith regard tc Ocnpania Cubans de Aviacicn (CUEA'IA 
Airlines), if lacks experienced pilots because Fidel CAST33 disnissed all of 
the experienced pilots. CLxAKA new operates at a less of $410,000 a xenth.

Following the defection of Major Pedro Lets DIAZ Lanz on 30 Juns 1559 xxsy FAB 
■officers resigned or were dismissed frex the FAB by AIADUDA. Saxe of these 
nen fled to Kiexi, sene repaired in Sab-ana, and the whereabouts of others are 
not known. There are also several zen who repaired in the FAB, but who are 
believed to be loyal to DIAZ Lenz and who probably would support hip if he 
attempted to overthrew CAS 132. 3 The of bpm of these men and inforxaticn 
on then, when available follows:

a. These who fled to Miazi^/

1 .) Major Jcce Earls Ci-Z y Fersancuz - Forssr Adjutant-General of the 
FAB, or third-in-pc=and cf the FAB.-

2 .) Major Benigno D^i - 3»s bad 1? years of experience in the Air Fcrce 
and was considered the best pilot in the FAB. • He was dismissed by 
ADEDA. /

3 .) Lt. Manuel CA.---./^, Bccellcct pilot. . j

‘ Zu.) Jose Exrcoa DIAZ £aax> Frother cf Pedro Luis DIAZ Lads and forxer 
\. Inspector-General of tie FAB.

5 .) Captain Huber Eanstet - Zxcellcut pilot.

b. Those who regained in Habana >f. left FAB.
' V I
1 .) Captain Sester A1VABZZ - ncjirn.d fr-on the FAB *hca DIAZ Lanz left 

on 30 Juno. He was th* ollot suo flew Fidel CASH? back to Cuba 
free Bogota, Colcabia, ip ’.<3. At present he is in alcang lr.
Habaoa

zip/ ’■ '
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2 .) Captain Rafael HugcS^*- Fcmer paymaster of ths FAR. 1 "orrcr xezber 
of the 26 of July L’srczeai, he risirncd when Ptdro 1IAZ Lanz defected. 
He is in touch with Elr.y CITZEHER Rcr.oyo, cf the Sc—zzlo Frentc 
Kacicnal del Escasray (SF^Z, fecczd Estlonal Front of the Escanbray).

3 .) Hajor Antonio TORZECTLLv^- Tas considered the best pilot—navigator in 
the FAR. He was dismissed ty'XEfEZEJ. and new is in hiding in Sabana.

c. These whose whereabouts arq/hst kr.cm. ?
1 .) Captain Blas BAIEOJT^ Forcer neater cf the 26 of July Ucvexent and 

. qualified pilot, was ditnirsed by AU.'EIDA Fbctably is in Sabana.

2 .) Captain GARCIA Iniguez (fna) - Forcer n-erber of the 25 of July 
Jfovesent and qualified pilot, was disnissed by ZLMEHA and probably 
is in Habana now.^/

3 .) Captain Juan VIVS20 - Kas act as tint to Jose Uarcos DIAZ Lans and 
.resigned when Pedro DIAZ Lanz left.

Headquarters Consents

1. On 8 XIarch 1959 the Santiago, Chile x newspapers reported that the fo.'.lcwing 
forcer CIhTA and ALA pilots had b'Z'n contracted by the Ccbsn< Coverznent as 
FAR instructors: Gerzan AO^Z-lCVy Salas, Jalne AlE?j>7EG‘JI*ailva, Carlos 
RiderelfiZicnoz, Eugo Bur^/?tjnr£Fuet7 Causes lACASxrra^rd', Juan ARELIAKCr 
Sanchez, Gerardo Pelgnegu/vZnugcae, and D.-iingo JL’RiCED^uliTder. TDOS-' 
3/1332,325, dated 13 June 1959, reported tost tb-ose eight ncn, as well as 
another Chilean by tho zeno of Andris AXJFJSy.-crez, one Anarican, and two 
Venezuelan pilots were flying arcs ires Cuba to the Isle of Pines and 
frea there directly to Klcaragua, u^n-x-C-i.6 planes fron Venezuela.

2. This nay refer to Jose Alberto SERHEF y Esaigus, who was a pilot for the 
26 of July Vovenent during the re^luticu. Cf. iCCS-j/3.02,C59, TZCS- 
3/3SO,30h, and TDCS-3/379,OL3 fcr fzrtner details on Jose Alberto .SEfTD-T.

3. Cf. CS-3/U)3,636 for a report fren the saze source on other persons, not 
PAR officers, who probably would supccrt DIAZ lanz if he attempted to 
overthrew CASTRO.

, h. Cf. IDCS-3A03,0CO, dated 19 Juno 1959, •which reported that C3ZZ had resigned 
as FAR Adjutant General. This was befcra DIAZ Laz had defected, but while 
ALVEEU was Acting Chief of tho FAR. !


